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LAS VEGAS. N. M., THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 1, 1885.

VOL. 13.
A. A. &

II. WISE
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VIHS.

CHICAGO AGAIN

Immense Crowd Wilmws
the Contest

An
TO LOAN ON

was uwd as I he working part of a bakery, and several employes engagod
there hail a narrow rsoape. The Ioh is
estimated at 150,000. The supports
throughout the entire building were
wood, and it waa ascertained tlte
was caused by dry rot in the timber, which bad given no evidence el ta
weakness until its collapse.

REAL ESTATE,

AT WHITE STOCKING PAHK,

FOUR FINK BtISlHKBS LOTS TO LEASE
FOK FIVt VKAHS,
AND
THRKK NKW HOt:slM FOK UKNT
BY OtTOBLK 30,
AND
BUSINESS PKOPKK- TWO FIKST-TLATIKS FOR SALK US
SIXTH STKKKT I'.KTWKKN LINCOLN AND

Chicago, Where the Home Team
Again Bouts the

col-lap-

THE SITUATION

AMD

lll.l.A-8-

,

J.

H, WISE,

-

Beth Cinbs, Especlall the Chicago.,
Haras Having Mad. a Flac D.able Play
an. Pfrat.r Sacceedlng la Knocking the
sakcr. Onr the Right Field Fence far

AND

A. A. and

t Iraa

Heme

im,

Haa-Ot- her

30. The day iisplen-- d
d for playing, barring a light wind.
The crowd began assembling at noon,
and by the time the gates opened

Chicago. Sept.

o'clock) there were 10,000 people
ready to come in. New York came
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS AVE.
on the field at 2:20, and were handNOTARY PUBLIO.
somely welcomed by the audience.
When tho second bell rang the Chicagoa
came out on the field amid the greatest
applau.se, accompanied by the Mascott,
Little Willie Hahn." Clarkson and
IT WILL COS T YOU
Flint will be the battery for Chicago
and Keefe and Ewinc for New York.
The third bell rang at 3 o'clock, and
Currry, the umpire, called the Captains
up to toss for chotee, unicago won me
We nieiin our ImiiienHO Btock of
toss, and New xorK went to me oat.
In
There are no ground rules.
the first inning both clubs were white--;
washed. Dalrympie and bore each
made a base bit. Gore was left as
Kelly struck out. The second inning
Pronounced ly Critical Buyers to bo
was characterized by a fine double play
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
by burns.Both clubs were retired
SATISFACTORY IX STYLE,
without scoring.' In the third inning
were two men on bases,
SATISFACTORY IN PRICE. there
saved the inning. In the
Clarkson
but
Tho Latest Styles of
e
fourth inning Dalrymple made a
hit and Gore made another. Dairy m pie scored, but the visitors failed to
Both clubs failed to get a ran in
Russian Circulars & Cloaks score.
the fifth, and in the sixth both were
again retired with goose eggs. In the
FOR LA DIBS AND CH1LDRKN.
seventh inning, with two men out,
SUplo and Fancy
Pfofler scored a clear home run oyer
right field fence.
The New York
the
Dress
Goois,
an
team scored their run in the ninth inning, when the shadows were thickentwo successive
On
FLANNELS & NOTIONS. ing fast.
throws to Anson on
first base
from the infiel ', he was unable to
AL .&
distinguish the ball, and failed to get
II, L
it. . The game was a splendid contest
;ti every way, and up to the ninth in326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
was perfectly played, whatever
ning
VK(JAS.
EAST LAB
erroro oonnrred being credited on the
Chicago side to tho b.ttorica. Too contest was exciting at every point, and
the score was kept so low that a clear
base hit at four or five stages of the
IT! (ame
would have turned the tide in
Five
men on
either direction.
JOIIN BINOLE, Prop.
the New York side died on bases for
the need of clean hits, while Chicago
FlneBt wines, llqiiois mid i'iimr always In bad only one. Keefe, for the New
orrliT
Hhort
rwMaurunt.
took.
Yorkers, pitched without an error, and
KvorythliiK tho market afford- - at rcuHonaldu
prices. Ki'RUlar dlnnurH euc.h !,, ;I5 rents was batted for fiye hits, for a total of
Ciumu dinner every bnnday luteins rom one nine bases, while the New York batsto fuur o'clock. Drop in and arc. ,n.
men confined themselves to five hits for
NEW MEXICO. n many totals, and cleaner fielding
LAS VEGAS,
than was exhibited by the team was not
possible, some of the outfield plays ben.
B.
Borden.
J. K. Mart! o. ing
remarkably brilliant, but on the
Wallace Hosscldun.
part of the Chicagos no resulting errors
BORDEN & CO. occurred until the last inning, when
they were excusable and almost
RK

(1

L ROTATE AUENTS,

fifty-on-

LOOK AT THEM!

NOTHING

FALL GOODS

-

two-bas-

NEWMARKETS
DnMs

MARCELLINO

iiaMir
V j;

:mmj

Z. .lüimJt

PIANOS

I

N- O-

Sold on Small Monthly Payment.
Hei'ond'hand plums bought, aold.au taken
lu excumiiri).
(Rrldire Street and Plaza.)

NEW MEXICO

-

J.J.FITZGERRELL
HELIVE REAL ESTATE
-T-

AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOfl CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County
Scrip and Warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
-

I.A.8 VfcQAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

On hand to loan on all kinds of proporty.
Notes discounted. Time of loans, one month
to three years InveMinouia carefully made.
Taxes paid Kstatos tnnnaired.
;slltiiBr for 100,000 acres
o. l
Haca r'loat
of land, wllh order for location, on any unoo
upied lands in the Territory of New Mexioo,
one Niily. Will be no). I at a fair price.
in I,tKKMH)
acres of wrant pnperty for sa'e at
par aero, f
s
from ho cenU to
oattlo
ranirea, embracing the llnest, best ranges in
tne Territory.
Write for descriptions or como and seo.
If you want to duy property for eaeh otln
stalUuent plan, call on

ti

irat-olas-

i

é'

Louisville...,

....in

Avnnu.

OlDK TO NEW MKXICO YfíZñ TO

I

Baltimore

1

AT NEW YORK.

Athletics

3 Cincinnati
AT PHILADELPHIA.
5 I Pitlsburg
AT BUFFALO.

Boston

.

6

I

8
3

Buffalo

Washington.

Fear-Sto-

ry

I

Providence.. .....

Building
Sept. 80.

Celia ptts.

four-stor- y

30.

30. -- The Central

J.

CHARLK8 BLANCHARD,
J. 8. RAVNOLUH,

Depository

G

Wiaae,, at Brighten Beaeh.
Brighton BkAcn, Sept. 80. The
following were tha winners todav
Blue Day, Ben Thompson, Tom Mar
tin, uarnum and Dangorüold.

J.

O.

OFFICIOUS

J. DINKEL, Vice President
8. PlaHON, Assistant taahler.

DIItECTOKS
8.

J. PI8HON,
JRFFERBON RAYNOLDB.

DINKEL,

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
BENIGNO ROMERO.

H. KOMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

United

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

QROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

MOMY

TO LOAN ON APPROVED

NEW MEXICO.

REAL ESTATE SECURITY,

BY TUB

Scottish Mortgage

and Land Investment Company

OF ÜSriEW MEXICO, LIMITED.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKB APPLICATION TO

J.

GEORGE

Wh. Brebdbn,
Solicitor.

CALVIN

DINKEI,, Maaager,
Jm Vegas, N. iff.

FISK,

REAL ESTATE

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept; 30. Fire
d
late last night destroyed
of tho
large tenement block on Court Place
and Fifteenth street, and a portion of
Mills' tenoraeut row on the opposite
siae of the. street. Seven families are
rendered homeless. Loss, $50,000; partially insured.

Pilot Knox Wins the Stallion Stakes.
Boston, Sept. 30. The great stallion

'

O.

J.

HILARIO ROMERO.

Oettractioa by the Devouring Element
'Reported From Different Sections.

six-oun- ce

RATKOLD8, President.
B. KAxNOLDS, Cashier.

rjlllECTOrtS:

THE FIRE RECORD.

a Hippodrome.
Denver, Sept. S'J. Two thousand
person were present at the Exposition
building tonight to witness the sparring
match between Jack Burke, the Irish
lad, and John P. Clow, champion of
Colorado.
Local
celebrities had
amused the audience for an hour or
more, when Sheriff Graham announced
that both principals would be placed
under arrest if a single knock-ou- t
blow
was given, and directed the contest"
auts to not use other than
gloves. All bets have boon declared
off'.
Burke announced that anv per
sons believing him a party to the hip
podrome could get their money at the
door. F'oiir rounds wore then fouurht.
Burke in eacn showing his immense
superiority over Clow. No decision
was given.

IIOOOCO
40,04)0

-

OFFICERS:

Hawaiian Kingdom controlling the immigration of Chinese. In substance
bey are as follows:
Ho vessel will be allowed to land
more than twenty-fiv- e
Chinese passengers at any port in the Kingdom unless
the passengers in excess of that number are provided with passports entitling them to enter. Passports entitling
the holders to return to the Kingdom
will b granted to persons of Chinese
nationality now resident or who may
hereafter become resident on thet
islands, provided such persons haye
been engaged in trude or have con
ducted some industrial enterprise during at least a year of their resido nee.
No return passports will be given to
Chinese laborers leaving the islands,
Passports will be granted at the foreign
office, also at His Majesty's consular
officers at Hong Kong, Shanghai and
San Francisco, to any Chinese woman
desiring to come to the islands, and to
Chinese children whose parents are residing in the Kingdom, or who may not
be more than 10 years of age. Passports entitling the holder to enter the
Kingdom will also be granted at the
foreign office to such persens of Chi
nese nationality as the Minister of
Foreign Affairs may claim it proper to
admit into the Kingdom.

race at Mystic Park today for the Spirit
of the Times cup, valued at f 1,000, with
an added purse of 97,125, resulted as
: v
AT ST. LOUIS.
follows: Pilot Knox first, King Wilkes
13 I St. Louis
Brooklyn
5 second. Montgomery third. Kmc Al
mont fourth. Westmont whs drawn on
Soldiers In a Sad Plight.
account of lameness. Time, 2:191.
Sept.
30.
A dispatch from 2:20.
London,
Constantinople, received this afternoon
Dr. Hamilton Retained.
s&Yv considerable consternation pre
Sept. 30. The Presi
Washington,
vails
official circles over an imporDr.
sent
for
dent
Hamilton, Surgeon
tant disuvery jui)t made by Alibi Sahab
of
Hospital Service,
the
General
Marino
lasha, the,ew Minister of War. 1m
this morning and informed him that he
mediately onti
instftia n his new
position Alibi S.nab pasna ordered the thought the best interests of that ser
yariouB uepanmt commanders to re vice wouiu ue sorveu dv makinir no
changes in its chief, and therefore ho
BwuuKui
f their various re
Minnie
pwuv couimanus .n,i their pro8ent bad decided not to accept the resigna
uuiiuiMuu, nuu uuiouei. several ollicers tion, which had boec tendered to take
wiuapecune various putg. Their re effect October 31.
run uavo oeen receiveo. and show
Thieving Indians on a Raid.
tuai, unuw uno
usman r,8hR, late
Omaha, Sept. 30. information has
Minister of War, who was t8missed
oepieiuuor o. me army was almost been received at military headquarters
that 300 of the Peigan Indians have left
of money voted for military purtoses their reservation in the fur Northwest.
were used in other ways tban those for and are now on athieying expedition in
which thoy were meant Inquiry has Southern Montana, about forty miles
revealed that the Adrianople armv from tort Smith.
which was supposed to be lS.OOüstrnnfr'
contains not ball that number, the
Dismissed Front the Serrlce.
soldiers have no' uniforms and ara shoeWashington, Sept. 30. Secretary
less. The cavalry is unable to maih
owing to a lack of h or sos and nocessarj Manning today dismissed seven em
Bucuuuoiuuutg.
tout nunareu norses ployes in the Register's office, includ
and 2,000 men, who have been fully iC live clerks and two chiefs of divis- equipped, aro under orders to march at ,.v.n pamed Charles Nealo and N. B
vv aikr. it is said that
aa hour's notice.
the vacancies
win not tte filled.
8

Sept

$500 000

Transacts a General Banking Hnslness.

De--:

States Minister Morrill has sent to the
Department of State copies of the regulations recently promulgated .by the

AT DETROIT.

Detroit.

Chicago,
The
brick building in the rear of IOC and 108
South Clark street collapsed at 2:30
ALL. o'clock this morning. The basement

J. J. FITZGERRELL
Railroad
812

Yesterday's Base Ball Game.,
AT BALTIMORE.

Metropolitans..

mm

LAS VEGAS,

Chicago now has a lead of four games
over JNew Xork, and are practically
assured tho championship, as only six
games remain to be played. On this
uxpoctation a sories has been arranged
between the Chieagos and St. Louis
1! row us for the supremacy between the
League and the American Association.
A purse of $1,000 will be offered.

& CO.,

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

es

Simply

una-voidab- le.

l

AUTHORIZED OAPITAX
CAPITAL PAID IN

NalLa From the Klagdoas Each aad Erery
Vessel Arrirlag at Its P.rti Allowed to
I sad Oaly Tweaty-FW- e
Passeagers Calen Provided With Paste. rUAay Laborer
Itrpartlag Will Nat Bo Allowed to Retara,
Those la Basiaesa or ladastriai Ea'er-prisAlea. G ra a ted Thai Prl Ilege.

o.

B.B.

All work dime with Neatnem Hiid 'Mnpatrh.
SiUIMmition
miran t'd..
Plans, RniM-.and KstiiuateH Eiii iiíhIicmI.
Khop and othVi- n Main Mt , South of ilatliolic
Cemetery, Rant I a V, khh, N . M . Tclcphono
In coniii-cli.wilnffliop.

the Landfmj and
parlare of This .

...

(Suooeasorto KaynoWa Bros.)

-

KINGDOM

Re sard ins

Union
German manufacturers, representing
the leaders of the Protection party, have
petitioned Prince Bismarck, asking him
to inquire into the subject of binietal-llBnThn petition is the outcome of
tho visit of Mantuu Mamie, the Ameri
can delegate, who was sent abroad to
inquire into the silver question. Mr.
Marble left here in consequence of orders from President Cleveland to make
his report by the time Congress opens.
Mr. Marble's task was to obtain the
opinions of all diplomatic and financial
officials on the repeal or continuance of
the Bland bill, tie has obtained from
German bankers the approval of the
idea of a monetary conference. It is
thought, however, the success of such
a conference would depend largely upon
England.

H

L

THE HAWAIIAN

Prince Bismarck Petitioned.

Berlin, Sept.

"THE SNUG

Klrst-clas-

of the

Placard T.ra Down-Fe- ar
' Rielera lasarlsoaed.

Sept. 30. -- Only two
small disturbances occurred last night,
one at the great Nunnery and the other
later on at- the Champ de Mars.' The
police had received information that
tne mob would assemble at the latter
place, and a strong force was on hand.
On becoming unruly the crowd waa
quickly dispersed. Everything is quiet
Ihe large force of
tuis morning.
militia called out has evidently had a
good effect. No further serious trouble
Public feeling is com'
is anticipated.
pletely aroused by the conduct of the
rioters, and the police are denounced
on all sides for their seeming want of
courage. The authorities are resolved
to carry out the health laws vigorously,
and will take whatever steps are naces-- ,
sary for that purpose.
There were 184 deaths from inialKpox
in this city during the four days ending
e
in
on Tuesday night, besides
Alphonso
adjoining municipalities,
Mouais and William Beebe, who were
arrested during the riot on Monday,
were today sentenced to four months'
imprisonment. Four young men, three
named rerrauli and one Cowon, who
were arrested on St. Charles street last
night, were discharged today. Over 100
placards were torn down in the Eastern
District yesterday, but tho Sanitary
Police replaced them today. This afternoon three members of tho Royal Scots
were badly beaten by a crowd of
roughs. A number of lumber merchants
gave their employes the option of being
vaccinated or of leaving their employ,
Forty of them this morning went on a
strike, ibey got lull of bad whisky
and returned at noon and threatened to
hare their revenge tonight.
General
Middleton is in the city and will remain
as long as his presence is needed. Sub- Chief Lancey and a detachment of po
lice were attacked near Bonsecoir mar
ket today by a mob with stones but, the
police charging upon tbem, they fled.
Ihe city will continue under militarv
protection during the night. Everything is quiet up to this hour (11:30).

I.

BlltKKr,

Certain Rules Hare Been Lately
Promulgated by

AT MONTREAL.

Montreal.

P.LKINKSS ON CENTER

TWO FINR lUNCIlLS WELL STOCKED
AND ÜOO WATKtt,
AND
OF REAL tMTATK
EVERY
TERMS.
MN

ei

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHINESE REGULATIONS,

J.

New York flao t. Ih Taae of 9 to 1, Thereby
Natl"' Peanaat
.carine
Beas.a-Se- me
Brilllaat Plrlaf Acrredited

AND
A LAHtiK PAY1NÍ1

SmaJI-P-

ao

NO. 81

one-thir-

.

INSTIL
Money to
deuces, b usiii'
on the install
idence buildir

v

Large Fire at Inlqae.
30. A large fire'
the. principal square here

Iniquk, Sept.

ed

OFFICE :

T

N

rcsi-riytTt-

y,

ranches and cattle for sale
and choice business and
rent on reasonable monthly or

i.va,
j

ti: :OE STREET,

BROWE

000.

AG-E-

easy terms. Desirable

yearly terms.

in
last night, and the most important
quarter of the town was destroyed.
Very few of the commercial' establishments escaped. .The Postoffice and
Waterside buildings were not damaged. The loss is estimated at $2,000,

CE

1

HEAR POSTOFFICE.

MANZANARESCO.

Trunk and Box Factory.

Cincinnati, Sopt. 30. The
brick building at Race and Commerce
six-stor-

y

streets, usod as a trunk and Vox factory
by Mendel & Rosenberger, burned this
une nunareu
morning, boss
and twenty employes are out of work.
Portion of an Asilnm.
30. A

Helena, Mont., Sept.

LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO,
BUSINESS KHTABIilSHED, 1858.

N. M.

INCORPORATED,

188A

special

from Warm Spring says: Uno building
of the insane asylum burned yesterday,
and three íu maten perished in the
ames. It is not known how the tire

originated.

Examinations Required.

Washington, Sept.

30.

There hav

Z

mg been some doubt whether the posi
tions of weighers and gangers in the
customs service can bo tilled without
an examination under the Civil Service

Commission, it has submitted that
question to the Presideut, calling his
attention to tne lact tuat examiuauons
under former rules had been uniformly
required. After considering the ques
tion as a matter of pnnciple and in ref
erence to the public service, the Presi
dent, has decided that such examina"
tions are required.
Kaasas Soldiers in Sesslo.
Topeka, ivas., Sept. 30. ihe sec
ond day of the grand reunion of the sol
diers of Kansas passed pleasantly. It
is thought thero are fully 60,000 stran
gers here. Twenty-fiv- e
car loads of

Indiana veterans arrived this afternoon
J he flambeaux
Indianapolis.
display on the street this evening was
a great success. The entire day was
spent in holding the of reunions by the
various armies, at which permaner t or
ganizations wern periectea.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR,

GMIFEE D Di Ml

from

Convention of Colored Citizens.
l.YNcnBORG, Vs., Sept. 80. The

State
Convention of colored men assembled
hore today. J. B. Sypbax, of Alexan
dria, was elected Temporary Chair
man. M. v. BocKiey, oi lticmona, ad
dressed the convention, saying, this
convention bad not assembled as He-publicans or Democrats, but as citizens
of Virginia,' claiming the right free
He hoped their deliberations
men.
would demonstrate that they were
worthy to be cilizons.

FANCY

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS.

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

i

DAILY

BTJiCILETITSr:

Just Received
CapS

LAS VEGAS, SEPT. 20.

w
eiBi DiovoB, wm
Axe ÜAnil
68 TTnoaa
iJzL JSir
TT
anri Rait TVo Pntatnco.Vra,! JTZAri
o
urease, cord- uuuuunu
axis
GROCERS
n and Ham8'nun
Anheuser Beer. Cigari. Fanov

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door to postoffloet
goods Delivered

The Best Market Un the Territory for

Rifle Powder in Kegs and Cans, Baskets. Brooms
t, Gantl52c&feraSi,Ke.
Moo Sticks, MOTey Draw- -

BeJjden & Wilson,
THE

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.

SolpS TáSfets:
To Arrive:

.

free to any part of the oltf.

waa&ckards.SpiceS

ralated and

C Sugar,

rriiTrri

sbbssssSbs1

politics, wholly dexti-- I
ute of practical resulta so far as tbe
solution of the Egyptian problem is
Enterod in the Postoffice in La Vegaa roncerned. It marks, however, the
as Socoud Class Matter.
revival of Turkiuh diplomacy in Eng
land, and the reversion of the Con- tST.Ani.IHIIKI) J673.
pervative ministry to the Ueacons- every
J.' 23- - PATTEKSOIT, lield theory that theis tokeybe offound
in
European situation
tOiTOR ANO PUDLISMrn.
the Sultan's palace.
I'l III.IMItU .UAII-til li'T MOMMY

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

I'KIIMS OK
BY

Lll.S(.UI'HHM

TUfTS

IX Al) VANCK
KliKk:
$10 00

MAlb

,
Dully, ti? mull, iu
liHily, liy mail, 'x month,
lnlly, by mull, thru.- - nmnihs
Imllv, ly carrier,
wci--

5

i

pr

AilvurtlaliiR rali'

irí European

luailo known uu

ii
!

tuWrllxT" nrr rrniicHt'-- tn Inform the
In rnw of
of the
nii)fr, oi luck uf attunlion on ttio srt of the
curriers.
Ail.1r'n nil rotnnninwatlnnfl, whether of S
hiilM'H' iijituro or oihcrwlHC, to
J. II. I'ATTEIfMN,
H

y

'..ns

Vfira,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

25 YEARS

SYMPTOMS OF

Mk. (eoiuie W TJjirms, tlic millionaire publisher of the I'hiladelph'rn
Ledger, snys:
"Probably every man
who has been exposed to the shafts of
malice can truthfully áay that he has
found bin bittiiest enemy to !e the
man upon whom he once conferred
his choicest favors'. Still it is a foolish man who would let the ingratitude oí one or a dozen men render
liiiu callona do all the rest of the

IM

Hair
Klack by a single application of
Dtk. It imparts a natural color, act
-

lliis
hiHtunlmicniiHly. Sold by Druggists, or
poní by exprés on receipt of $ 1.
m

Chirk Justice Vincent is growing
more popular every day. At Springer
be made a host of friends, and by his
good judgment and keen sense of
right and wrong he finally terminated
the great fictional trouble which has
for some time past agitated the otherwise peacefiif and harmonious society
of that place. The docket was un
usually largo, there being 170 crimi
nal cases; the majority of them, however, were quickly disposed of. Judge
Vincent imposed light fines, and in
each case delivered what Clerk Webb
calls a $000 lecture.

IIAUV1IAHTKRS PIH7KI' T Or
NIW MEXICO,
OF ClIIEK (ITAHTKHMABTEll
I
SANTA Kb, New Mexico,
September 1, luff,, j

Mexico.
Itliink proposals nuil printed clrciihirs, triv
ing lull inforinution, wnl be furnished on up
plication to this ollice. or to the uuarteinias
lers at tne ponen named.
1 he (iiivernment reserves me rliítit to reject
any oral! bids. Preference given to article
dómeme production una iimntiracture
conditions of price and nimlity being eqintl
and mien prelerence iri ven to articles or Amer
ican production and manuluctnru produced
on tho l acillo Const to the extent ot tho con
sumption rcoulrnl bv the public service there.
Knve'opes oiit.ninlng proposals should ue
,
tor
uiu
at
markeo "i'ro'
udiireSMcd In tne uuilersigned or to. tbe Quur
crm asters at lliu posts named.

t. Ai winiii,

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clas- s

OARniMMIOlLSi:.

Furnished rooms, with or without board will be rented oh

;;....

sonable terms.

JOEL, HERJY, Froprietor,

,

guariennaster.

use-alte-

Wagons and Carriag

Anglo-Turkis-

h

:

.

HEAVY HARDWAR- -:
wagon
on hand,

mnterisl
Every kind of
Horse shoeing and repnirlnir a specialty
Grand Avenue nud beventh atreet, Bast Las

THE LAS YEG-A-
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FRAN1ÍJLE DUC
Poetical Tailor id Cutlet.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
..West Bridge Street.
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"THB CLUB."
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'July" flrst' class barbers employed In this
jibliKtiment Hatlxt'ac:tion iuaranluotl. Bridge
jlrcct, near Gaubttk ollice, old town. '

DEULINO & CO ,

Depnrt.
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""Meat Market,""

I C. K. UKIISCHNKU,
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

m

A

.

Trains run on Mountain timo, M tnlnntes
slower than Ji Ternun City time, and 6 minutos
faster than local limo. Parties Koinir east will
savctliiK and tronido by purchasing through
tickets. Italos as low as from Kansas City.
n. biuuiuii
VcKas.N, M.
Alteut
;
;
CHAS. DfElt, 8upt.

ls

.

.

.

Poatolllce opon dally, ex oopt Sunday, from
m. till 8 p. in. KeKlstry boui. rom Hi.
in. to 4 p. m. Open Sunday
r one liour

for CmaloKuo.

Park,

MILITA
Cook

KY

AftAOKMV

County, II.. bend
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DEALER IN

FURMISHINa GOODS.

af tor arrival of malls
HARK

.

BOOTS;: SHOES, HATS, CAPS

7a

MKAN

i

J. C. ADLON &...SOW, Props.
.

Manufacture

STEAMEIIGIIIESlMlLLIHGtM!IIINGMACHINERY

ArchlteitupalWMwhto.ri jmdB.Iron and Bras.

BRIDGE' STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS..
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NEW MEXICO.
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'Hunday only
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Grass and Garden Seeds.
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HfHISHH BRANCH
Arr. H.t Sprinfg.
' I.rare I.at Vegas.
:;i6a. in.
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Train No. 2(M
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11:5 p. m.
Train No.
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,.
No.
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n
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l'J::tp. in
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, Train No. arj
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Train No. J04
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Train No. M
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MEXICO.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

a. r. TIMS TABLA.
Railroad Time.

Arrive,

JSTE

Commission lifeTchant,

Opposite Tub Gazbttk Ollice.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
T.

XiAS VEGAS,

JOHN W.'HILL,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

'

A.,

BEOTHEES,

-

Stock of Fine

I LIQUORS AND CIGARS

-

ronv's Parlor barber Shop.
.

HBW MRXICO.

postottiue.)

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET.

THIJBJ

.

jflL

to

Practical Horseshoers.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Cold and Shower

Hot,

next

(Marwedebulldiug.

a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, tha
miles above the city and conducted by
system, r or rates, etc., appiv 10
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE- TAOJiAS U. MATHEU, Superintemlent.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
:
OFFICE Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Tropr.
'" -

LA 9 VH.QA8,

Water irom
' Rio Gallinas."
taken seven

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

.

AND BRANDIES.

Kentucky, and placed In the United States
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery
aged, and pur patrons wl.l
bonded warehouses, trom where they are withdraws when
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
In

(WATER WORKS)

Open Day and ISTieht
-

'

"WHINES

SuüDÜes

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

LAS VEGAS,

-I
I

AÜKNT8.

AND DISTILLERS'

AIM PURA CO ROGERS
v

Everything New and First Class.

bourbon and rye whiskies,

CALIFORNIA

W. S. HART, Superintendent

Coat-

NEW MEXICO

S

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

m

GROCERS.

LAS VEGAS.

GAS & COKE CO,., Kentucky,

.

VFQi 3.

For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger asnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Kansaa
S. F. R. U..Toucka.

WHOLESALE

WOOL DEALERS AND

art v from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
f a II n m
ve tickets can bo procured tor f 1 at tho Company's oflice, Twelfth

And dealer in

Selection of Suitings,
ings and Fantalooninga.

t

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
Streets, water works and other evidences of
DlouernprogreH,iuioiue laaiooniwa ot uioneua
mountain, and In full view of tbe ruins of tbe
old Peooa church, bu I II upon tho foundation
of an Axtee temple, and the traditional birthof the
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Astees. It is only balf a day's ride by rail
Vegas
to
old
tbo
springs
Las
bot
from tbe
Bpanisb city ot 8auta Ke. Banta Fe is tbo
oldest and most Interesting city in tbe United
From Santa Fe tbe railroad
States.
runs down the valley or tbe Rio Urande toa
junction at Albuquerque witb tbe Atlantic
and Pacino railroad, and at Doming wltb tbe
Southern V aciUc from San Francisco, passing
on tbe way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
dually reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City U only forty-Ov- a
distant aud may bo reached over the S. CD. Si
K. R. K. Tbe recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything In tbe Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made tol'ueb
lo lhat run as high as 45 per cent pure Sliver.

LAS
EET RAILROAD CO. MYER F1MEDMAN &.BRO.

Manufacturer of

A Choice

RISOBT"

,

i

SIXTH .STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

BBAI.TR AND PLÍA81THB

"

No. U Kearney Street,' ,
,
Treats all chronlo and sneoial diseases.
Y ung men wbo may be suffering from the
effects of youthful follls Will do Well to avail
tnomseives or this, tne greatest boon ever lata
r
at
of sutferlng humanity. Dr cplo-u- y
00 for every
Win guaraní e to forfeit
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any charecter which be undertakes and
tans to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at tbe age of thirty to sixty
wno are iron men witb too Treunent evacúa
lions of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation wblch the Datlent oauimt
acconut for. On examining the urinary de
posits a ropy sediment will otteu b found.
and sometí me small particles of albumaa will
or the color will be of a thin wbltlah
Tea- - minear,
hue, again vpaugiag to b aare wipiu .appear-uní-- e
Tnure arn manv men who die ef this
dlrtloiilty, Ignorant of tbo cause, Which is tbe
seenna stsgo ot seminal weaaness. vt. d.
periect cure in suon cases
will iruarentee
and a neaitny restoration oi tne genito unury
orurana.
Otnce Honrs iu to 4 ano- n to a. eunasy.
from 1(1 to It a. m. ' Consultations Tree
borough examination ana aavioe
DR. Kl'lNNhY & CO .
Call or uddruss
No. II Kearny Street Kan francisco
D

A. C. SCHMIDT

LAS

Sn

:

1)R SPINNEY

Proprietress.

.

U. 8

'

flo-n- l

The attempt of England to con
vince the Sultan s advisers that it ia
their duty to restore order in the
Soudan has thus far given little indi
cation of succoas. Sir Henry Drum
mond Wolll', the English Commis
sioner, is an adroit diplomatist, but
he must perform miracles if he sue
ceeds in arranging any basis of action
which will proyo satisfactory to all
parties concerned. The Turkish gov
eminent is nothing if not mercenary,
anu it win not garrison nuaxim or
take charge of the Eastern Soudan
simplvforthe sake of restoring the
Khedive's authority in an empire
from which England has ousted it
Occupation can only be cllectcd at a
great cost and maintained at the risk
of constant hostilities with the na
tives.and there is nothing to be gained
which will materially compensate for
the expense. It will demand sub
stantial compensation for such an
undertaking, and the terms exacted
lor a Turkish military expedition to
Suakim are lively to be the hardest
England has ever made. The abdi
cation of the Khedive and the restora
tion of Ismail will probably be in
sisted upon as preliminary conditions, while" the statement that the
Sultan disapproves of the occupation
of the Soudan by Turkish troops, and
of an
occupation of
the whole of Egypt, indicates the
price which England will have to pay
The jealousy of
for his assistance.
France, too, and her refusal to reoog
irize any arrangements to which she
is not a party adds a new diíü
culty to a situation
already
by
serious
made
the threats
withdrawal
Russia's
of
from
the trammels imposed by the Ktulin
treaty in the event of an Anglo
Turkish alliance. In brief, the outlook is anything but reassuring, the
more that the reported anxiety of
Italy to arrange delinitcly with Eng
land for tho permanent occupation o
the Eastern Soudan is probably lit
tie more than a desire to settle the
Hiatus of the new Italian settlement.
over which the Egyptian Hag still
lloats and tho su.erainity of the
Porte extends. No project of such
magnitude as the acquisition of tho
Eastern Soudan, with Khartoum as a
capital, is probably contemplated by
Italy, nor has she the remotest intention of interfering in the affairs of
that region. Under these .circumstances, the mission of Sir Henry
WolfTis likely to prove little more
than a novel and interesting episode

ttó

V TEL
n

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

I

Chief

Vrsas Hot

AOD

I

PROPOSALS, IN TU1PLICATK,
SRATjRD to
the uhiikI conditions, will be re
"ivotl hi tills ollice and tit me unices ot tne
on. OiiiirterniHsters at. the posis numed be
low, until ro clock noon, on imirsuav. tie
toiler 1. iHSfi. at which time and places the
will buepeucü In i no prcKcnceol IiblUers, lor
InrnlHhli'K and delivery diirliig thp llsculyoH
).. IHxn. or lorn una II run at
I'Uiiiir June
forts Huyan!, Helden, Stanton, Union and
múrate. New Mex eo;
ort lillss, Texas
Fort Lewis, Colorado, and Manta Fe, New

Assistant

I --as

MRS. M, ADAMS, rroprietrens.

pro-ftssio-

ITS

Omr.'E

";

Bprloo.

p r week.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Office, 44 Murray St., Now York.

K.

ntk

much-neglect-

..Vo SSSi&

eorner of park,

10. ou

;,.

.

Proposals for Vorage.

Amono the many applicants for the
Side Postmastcrship there n no
one more worthy or better entitled to
tbe position then Senator Keller.
He is a true Democrat, and has
worked hard in the interests of Las
Vegas ami New Mexico in the days
gone by without any compensation.
To appoint him to the position of
Postmaster would be conferring upon
a worthy man a fitting reward. Let
his petition be signed by every one.

m

y liliiy

1

HAIR DYE.
TUTTS'
Okay
or Whiskbks changed to a

KfiMt

Bovtheaat

for Havniin
tints and ailtintlon to this
class of 'dUeasea, bellennjr that no ondl- uuu oi aumaaliy le mo wretch d y moni
the sympathy nod bent semot-- t of the
n
to waii I are bl nnv
. nan
--

A Large Assortment ol Perftimas and Toüet Articles always on
hand Sole Acents for Tansill s Funcn uiirars.

3.0o per day, a.OOand

'

CONSTIPATION.

world."

.&

We offer no aoolor

Five Cents a Schooner.

TTJTT'9 PILX ar especially adapted
to such 'casen, one dose effects such a
cbanKtt of fueling' as to astonish tho sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause tbe
body to Tnke on Flesb.thua the syatrm is
on
nourished, and by their Tonic Action are
Ihv OiKestl ve OramnSilteKular Stools
mi d iied. Price lSe. 4. Murray Wt..lVY.

df-os-

Rate

.CO.

steel-raile-

A

the head, with a dull sensation la the
back part, l'nln andrr the ahoalder
blade, Fullaeas after eating, with m dirimí iuntlan to ezertloa of body or miad.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of bavins n eel noted me duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
It port, nota boro re tbe eye. Headache
over tbe right eye, ltesclsssness, with
fitful dream. Highly colored Urine, and

it up and send it to your friends in
- '
the Eiwt.

VAGIIER

im-n-

TORPID LIVER.
Pala la

Aktkr reading The Gazkttr, wrap

DRUGG1 STS:

THB tPKCtAJLUTS.

-

I.oaa of appetite, liu wela caitlre,

1.

DR.

!

inter-estlo-

The GrsatMt Medioat Triumph of the Age!

N. M.

roa

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PAEK HOUSE

I1ECESSITY

n

USE.

IN

THE

mailt-

ute ainicted ana saving thetu from worse than
aeatn. u no lea. a DhllanthmniM .. . k...
factor to blarsoe than ibe .unreon orpbiii-cla- Atchison, Tepeka &
RR
who by close application excel In ant
inner orsnon oi Di procession. And, forta
nately for humanity, tbe day ladawu nir when
tbe false philanthropy that, ooodtmined tht Passes IbroiLik the
terrltorr from northioa
lutiiiisui loiijr ur crime, ii ae tne leper, un- U southwest
bv eonmilii tur thrt main t h m
der the Jewish law, to die uncared for, ba reader
will sue that at a po'nt tailed UaJunta,
in ixiiorauo, iae nnw aiexu o exteiisloa I Jve
the main lino, turns southwest through TriniThe Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
dad and en lei h the terrlUiry through Kalon
YOUNG MÉN
tlemen in ine uiiy.
pasa, Tbe traveler here
g
the moat
WbO may be lUlTerlna- from tha Btttmtm nf
Journey oa the coot
youthful follies or tndlacretfcNit.wllluowaU ne ky powerful engines ou a A be is carPool Talle,
Billiards,
to avail tbeiuselvea of this, the
boon rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent of tbe
ever laid at the altar or auñVu-ihmtianin Raton mountains, with their chai inlngsoen-ery.b- e
Dr. Watrner will iruarantee to forfeit KiiiO for
catches frequent s;limpes or the Hpan
Sho.tini? Gallery.
Ten Tin Alley,
every case of seminal weakness
or private lsb peaks far to the north, gliuerlug In th.
biij kiiiu buu uoaracter WulCu ff moralng suo and presentlnff tbo grandest
undertake to and falls to cure. ';'
spectacle In tbe whole Snowy range. Wber.
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at
balf an hour from Trinidad, t Detrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerge
MnJDLie:
'MEN
on the southern slope of tbe Raton mountThere are many at the aire of SO to &) who ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tbe fool of tbe uiouutaiu hes the city of
re troubled: with too frequent evacuations 61
tne warier, jtep accompanied by a alUfhl Hatoiu whose extensive and valimhln hwI
citizens and Strangers are Besuect- - amaninK
Held
make It one of the busiest places In tbe
or ouriiinv sensation, and a weaken
fally Invited to Call.
inn of ibe system In a maaner tb patient caá territory, rrom ttaton to ita vegas the route
not account for.. On examining the uiinarv lis along the base of the mountains. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
deiMislts a ropy sediment will often bé toUa
BRinGK STKKKT. WBST LA3 VEO A 3. N!XT TI THIt 6AZKTTS OFPICB
tbe east lie the grassy plains, tbo
and souietluies small particles of aibumtat onOHKAT
OATTLB HANOK Or IBB SOUTH WtflT,
win appear, or me color will bo of a thin
stretch away hundreds ot miles Into
milkisb bue, aírala cbanfftnir to a dark n whicb
Territory. Tbe train reaches Las
Indian
tbe
appeurance.
torpid
There are many men wh
dinner.
die of this difficulty, lanorant of the cause. Vegas in time forLAS
V&OA8.
which Is the second stage of seminal weak
with
an
enterprising
population of nearly
ness, ur. w, will rnarantoe a perfect cure )
10,000.
Americana,
of the pi lncf
cases,
ana
a
aii
neaitny restoration o I in Dal cities of the territory.is one
Here are located
genitourinary organs.
wonderful
healing
fountains,
those
the Las
Consultation free. Thoroua-- examlnatle
Vegas not springs,
, ,
ixeanyaii the way rrom
,
andadvloe$5.
City
Kansas
tha railroad baa followed tbe
see tbe loctor's additional advertisement route
of tbe '.'Old Smita Fe Trail.." and now
in the Denver Dally News and l'ribune-Ke- lies tbrongL a country which, aside from the
,
uoucan
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
baad tbe impress of the old Spanish civiliza
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
1)11. WAGNEH & CO.
ancleutand more interesting Pueblo and Altee
stock Btrauve contrasts present them
;i38 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2388, Den selves
everywhere with tbe new engrafting ot
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one sbort hour
along.
this
Cut
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and
take
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traveler passes from tbe city of Las Ver
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RITCHARD fc SALAZAR,
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displacement in our home markets of
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American by foreign products, with a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
COWBOY'S TOUKNAMENT.
Queensware and Glassware
& Sons' building. Plaza
consequent diminution of employment
Romero
T.
in
Offlce
Class I Mounted cowboy and wild steer In
N1W MEXICO
and which also guards us from compering. Cowboy to rop, throw and tie the steer WEST LAS VEGAS.
s
tition that would result in the favor of And a complete assortment of furniture without aeslBtanco. to tno man
work in (lie least timo. í.W in cash.
American workingmen being regulated
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
Second prize a silver medal. Not lens than
by the standard whiph. foreign manucompete.
three to
facturers would dictate.
Class 11. Broncho rldlnir; competitors to
Following are the nominations; Robpope, (addle and ride untamed hoiws. Three
trials to each rtdor. Prize for beet rider a sad-& Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter
inson whs renominated for Governor,
dle valued at $0, presented by Pierce
Oliver Aiuos for Lieutenant-Governoof Las Vegus. Second prize a silver
Buy and soli Horses, Mules, Ponies Buggies, Waeonf '
and Heury B. Tierce for Secretary of
medal. Not less than three to competo.
State, by acclamation. A. W. Beard,
Class 111. To b8t appearing cowboy. Freo
Manufacturer ht
All "Work Guaranteed to Give
to all bona fldo employes; $20 In cash, offered
of Boston, for State Treasurer and
Satis tacticn.
Hartiy.ot i.as vega".
Charles U, Lndd was Uionrnno
Porrionroo byNoFierce
inri
entry fee will bo required for competi SOUTH SIDE.
BRIDGE ST
Kdgar
aDd
Auditor
for
renominated
Dealers in
tion for any of the above prlz.'S.
All
l.
for
vote.
receiyed a unanimous
And dealei in
W. LYNCH.
WM

A. W. .
C

1-

I

-

BLACKSMITH

riHu-iilw-

H,

LIS
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BIG BARGAINS

HOME

7

9

law-abidi-

OES

Thrao-year-o-

three-lourtli-

NSURANGE

H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,

B

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

niM!oiiipun-Ingthl-

J. H. PONDER,

,

W.H:SHUPP

LAS VEGAS.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

D

ld

-

,

Two-year-o- ld

r

-

J.

rs'

VKAK-OL-

CANDIES.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

.

s.

four-yea-

IdLAJSTttR,

PLAZA PHARMACY

PREMIUMS

R A

NEW MEXICO.

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

.

J.B.

-

-

CHARLES

30 J.

SEPTEMBER 29

-

VEGAS.

ic

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Ha-rdy-,

Attorney-Gronera-

It

Washington, Sept. '0.

R. W. BUCKLEY & CO,,
MMISSIQN
AGENTS.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

is esti-

mated 'there has been a decrease of
$12.000,000 in the public debt dwing Iron. Steel Chains. ThimbleskelnR. Borings,
Carriage and Plow Wood Work.
the month of September. Payments on Wagon,
account of pensions during the month Ulauksin ins' Tools, earven s ratent wneeis.
were about H.0O0.Q00.
The Manufacture of

TELEGRAPH.

liV

MARKETS

Money --On
nant..
Pkimk

Mercantile
cent.
Bar Silver t1 w

.

t liriU per
Paper
per

45

h

oah a'
Corn Easier .
Oats Easy at
Pork S eady

October.

I

O.

Iu''"-:S, 77
i

.

k
Grass rauf TS
butcher- - buov; v,
eiiu.Cf
5 25ffl5!.40:
iror.
'tii.-"
$4.90á5.20: com u.-ia4.85: stockers nm'. fmH";,
4.25; cows, $3.003.25; urusa

3,203.

8,

.'

4e
8,

lower;

l 50
25(9

n

ftxaa

steers. 2. COfa53.40.
Hogs Kociiipts, 6,156; shipments.
2,M,t. Market active snrl h shudo u'suur
good toclmice, $ 753.85; couiniou to
iueaium, f3.50(io.70;
370; shipments,
none. Market quiet; fair to good muttons, $3,f(58.0U; common to medium,
1.502.25..
' ChlcBg, Live tok Market.
i,$
i
t ,: Í f (ÁlICAOO, Sept. 80. 1
:
The Drovers' iounial reports:
Cattle Beceitts, 8,600; shipments,
1,(H)0.
Market fai:y active and prices
ironerallv 10(i20c lovior. shippinir steers.
$.$.50(5)6.00; stockers nd feeders, 2. B0
(13.75; cows, bulls ant mixed, $1.75
4 00, through Texss Cittle about lUo
lower; for undesenbed gudes, $2.75
3.7G; Western rangers, lüa20o lower:
70r(i4.80:'
natives Amand
t
cows,
xexans,
i isjo nw, winwsreu
SuKKP-RecNp- ts,'

;

half-bMeds,-

nrt--

Xj--

w

Hogs Receipts, 16,00p; íihírents,
rnarKet uuuiu anu vuiuei un
changed; rough and mixed, $3. irt(i
8.75: rjackinir and shippinz, $3 85
4.15; light weights, f3.6T4 00; kipti,
$3 253.75,

PRESERV1HC
'

PUE11T0 DELUNA, N.M.

MEXICO

STOCK GROWER
PUBLISHED

-

M.

BY

California discovery, CAMELLINS has, whemcr known, TmpHlr topeneded
the "Creams," "Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that la placa of Him unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and gknriag appearance so mock
sough t and admired ; and, unlike them, when properly used, tha dosest faspectioo .fails to reveal
any a; plication; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner Bund.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of tha tiroes, that the popularity of CAMEL-LIN- E
to the (act that it is tha only
is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commaods scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain I id, mescury and other poisons,
which in time ruin the complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently producá
vsis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
fiarai
No lady, therefore, can safely continue tha sue of any cosmetic without the
i hese sources.
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish tha following carUncattftosn a larga numphysicians:
ber of prominent
s

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of tha principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELL1NE is harmleat and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances;
H. TolancLM.
D.. Dean Toland Medical College Geonre F. Cooper, M. p., Medical
.
r 'II.
it e a . , t' ci u ,T ii ,
P., Su- Board ot tlealtb! Isaac S. Titus,
Health Officer yL. C.
periutendins Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mean, M.
Lane, M. I)., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Beni. I. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr.. M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D, Cephas
L. bard, M. D Harry H Simms, M. D., J. H. Sullard, M. D.. Charles McQaestion, M. D.,
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., BenJ. R. Swan, M. D,
L. L. Door. M. D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Sapiuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
1. M . McNulty, M. O., James O. Shafter, M. I)., Win. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
b., Thomas Bennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D..W. F. McNuct, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
1)., F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. I)., J. D. Whitney, M. D 1 nomas Boyson, M.
Ü., C. G. Kenyon, M. IX, Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, al. D."
Office of

1

in

'

a..

WHOLESALE AND RE?TAIL DEALER IN .
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and Trim minga. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Bpecxaity, , t
.
,
AeentfoV HAXTON 8TE AM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
-

.

,

(

IBB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VI

NEW MbL.xCO.

EUGENIO KOMT
V. ltOX", Vico

JOHN PENDAMES, Truasurer.
CUltTIB, Becretary.
.

r.

MEXICO

While sra consider this high scientific testimony to be of the (rat aapartanoe, yat did specs
permit, we would add tha names of many distinguished ladies in tha dramatis ms'sasiiisi who testify

to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

trans

HewmdUa,

Marw Andarson,
Vmnuf Jastasuhek,
Fssbbw lstTen port.

.

AdaUmas Pattt,
Ktelkss Cleratar,
Mrs. Scott Siddaa,
Clara Laailaa KmUrngg,
Allco Oatea,
Barstlt
Ajb4 OtWa,
Jeasla Vokaa,
Palacb Horas. Saa fVsBcisea. March . itta.

,

JwtV

t

'
t rJJTTi Tir-j'"-- ft ni null siiiiea snilaj illas' ill uf
whom agree in testifying to tha merits of CAMELUNEt Vnt Uasa ssay weft aa sasillsiL as a
r
,
.
single ana' iaaaly aecmsi 17 to convince. ,.
'
',,- -'

f"

-

DIRECTIONS.

..

,

COMrurjrrOM.elect either the flesh colored sr rMta CawMffial, sa twatViwi, an
after well shaking the bottle, apply a uniformly to tha skia with a es pista of
sf a sasaM
-

CAPITAL

P. O.

Box 304,

JACOB GEOSS.

STOCK

$250,000,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELtiY.

BLACKWELL & CO.

GROSS.

Wholesale Dealers in

HI

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

fl

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

,

Mssna. WAKBin ft Co. Gentleman: Madams Paul desiraa to trsnasnit luir wan
thanks for your present of Camkllins, of which she had heard frosa ssaay lady
Saa wilt
reneat tna maise 01 vnur iamklumb neara noes ail beat
cnmplimanls.
send
you
her
Paul also asirá to
Farn.
i-.

LUW DLil ASSOCIATION.

Chlcairo.
of value to our
ELBINE for Pre.

Newport, R. I.
Massev ft Co., Chemists and rrug!sts.
New York.
167 Thames Street, Bellevne Avenue.
11 17 Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
many
liquid
who consider the
preparations lor tha complexion to be mora
It is well known that
suitable than tha powders, are deterred from using tha Conner by tha fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
CA M KI.LI NE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakeleaft Co., the ! Hi is;. Chemists
of Ran Francisco, is tha only article for the complexion which is at once afliraf insil. and Si certified
by hitili medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therelore take pleasure in staling that we now keep tha vAMfcLLINK in stock, convinced
tliat it menu in lavor u nas oouunea wnerever known.
Caswau, Maaaarft Co.

e,

A. J. MBNDENHALL,

Galb ft Blocki,

natrons.
serving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE faCO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having tha sanction of the medical profession
as harmless, while it is surorisinillv effective for the DUrDose intended.
Faithfully yours.
Gale, A Blocks.
ia6 North Clark Street, oar. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House),
Randolph Street.

--

rI.

to none in the market.

THE COMPLEXION.

AHD BEAUTIFYING

PIERCE, & HARDY,

-

:

-

.

ED BEEK

Originally

BÜBSCBJPTION PRICE:
One year. ..
$3.00
Thx Stock Growbr la edited by practical
roen, and ta the ouly paper published In (Jolo- ana Arizona at voted
00, new Mexico,
zluaivly to the range cattle Intercuts. It
Sheep- Rooeipto, 5,000; shipment-In style and in attur, Indispensable to
1,000.
Deninnd moderate and pricoi unliie
the Itriohman,
large circulation
lower; natives, 3.251.80; rro" knVer to nd
10ra25c
the Gulf of Mexico. , The
Stock Uowíb Is an eluhteon-pagWestern, lí.SOííSJOj'íTexanii,1 $1.60
seventy,
two ooluiu, paper, and Its entire pasea oí oat-2.50; lambs per head, $3.00(33.00.
a.
remarkable
such
feature,
Ssjaiessseaassssswassawaswaaa
brands boln
.
i,v nui..
t
the
cilltate
reco,ery
or egtrayed stock which
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
ariri witn the stoh,,, t winternorlh or south;
and this ex.ains
y the Stock Urowkk cir- GIVKN Trf ATV" BY cn.awe bo inveiy v, sections ol the Union
NOTICE IS HRKKRY
of agslfrnnutnt for the bencllt where outtlo on the TftvatrA ist at fiiutnaa
the took ukowbb have
of creditors, T. Homero, Brother Hon, T. HoZí?.?ilBher?f
uptXjnimodton rO"Wa
mero & Hon, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Hoat
Veims as a
mero and Suraplo Homero, have conveyed aud
, h.
to the undurslimed oil tbolr real areoortliaily Invited and htA
tntnfrred
and peráonal property, with lull authority to rooms at all hours Arrangements are- - being
enlloi t their asset 8 and pay Jhülr liabilities
. v. """"'ent 01 Drancn
m.r... iV,
7
with the proceeds threof.
Allporsons kiiowluir themselves to be
to either of aalu II r ms or lndlvllualn are rULl, MARKET REPORTS EACH TEEK,
notllUtd to make settlement with the under-Iguiti- l,
Both by Telegraph and Correspondence.
and all creditors of either are requested to present their claims, ta the undersigned without deUy.
M. BRfJNflWICK, Assignee.
From every portion of tha West a specialty.

S.uuu.

EEV. S. PERSONE, Fresideñt.

to exve entire .satisfaction. Our

G.

1885.

NEW MEXICO.

wrd from the choicest malt and hops and

i

,

7,

:rt

Etc.

V Lks Vegas, N.

-

SEPTEMBER

br

FOR

m

Boots. Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,
I Pelts,

3ST-

OPENED
....

GROCERIES,

V

VEGAS,
MONDAY,

S

NBW CODKSE

-

VEO-AS- .

RPEWERYs BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

0

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

DRV600D3

.

in

1

H. MOORE
DEALER

15

VEGAS COLLEGE,

Q

A

I

Horsoshoelng and all kinds ot repairing done
by nrst class workmen.
NBW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

Kansas Oitvj

lino' t

II

Steel- -

Wonnne
HJVIIWI

Branding Irons.

84 Jo for

id

111

w

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

id

Tho Live Stock

rm
to
I HI

ClAin
y;

Kama. CIlr.Live Mwkll'i

Celebrated

Cooper's

Wheat Rule

"

SPECIALTY.

A.

LAS VEGA

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT, AND SOLD.

KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP

lurket

C'hlrago Oriiin

and closed io

J

usy

call

EAST AND WEST LAS

Our beer

Buckbbárds and Spring Wagons

New York Slock Market.
New York, Sept." 30.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

J.

K. W. BUCKLEY.

Decrease.

I'ulilic

rtni

sponge, gemiy running rt till dry.
roa Sunbukn. Apply twice a day until relieved.

iaa

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

L IS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

D.BOFFA,
RETAIL
WHOLESALE

mm DMLIE.
AND ,

.

Mi

Native and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

TEMPERANCE

th ConTention Pass

Th Ladies of

Appropriate Resolutions.

1.

THURSDAY, OCTOlíElt

tfORKERS.

following resolutions were
Th
ipled
st the recent convention ol
ad
Hi
Women' Christian Temperancs
ATI MISON.IOI'F.ÍA A SANXA rE.
rt
Union:
I.SAT
v:.vm. in. mtMsp- n.
ronib
We. vour Committee on Resolu
M m
.
.
tu .. .... ...
beg leave to suiuuii ine ioiiow- tion,
MAILS.
A.NI
BASCO

ICHEODLG OF MAILS.

-

f--

. .

fRltH

4

i.t4VCM

Mondar. Weduealiiy mü
AKKIN

Ti.iy,

Wrtnwdv

ml

rMr
Hi

p. m

.

MOKA MAIL.

Tur4iy,Thnrdy

nl

.satunl iy...

.

7.
P- -

foSTorncK, LasVeoaS, p.
7

.

M

tTl

and closes at

clx

M.

& THORP,

GRAAF

church.

Mrs. J. S. Smith.
Mrs. II. M. Pratt.
Captain J. G. Clancey, the popular

8 p. in

--

naine isother
MKKAi'io Ko.mkko,
li .ct in iHtir.

Tine display of fruit at Boffa's.
Just received choice butter at Knox
A Robinson's.
I). Roffa received a large shipment
of fruit yesterday.

Finest cooking and eat ing apples in
the market at Knox & Robinson's.
A woman or girl; wash
Dun--

;

lop's.
Forty-fivIndian children will pass
through the city tomorrow on their
way to attend school in Kansas.
e

Jf a young man wants to win the
everlasting regard of his best girl let
him purchase a ticket in the ra lile
for the basket phictou and present it
to her; not the li:iton but the ticket.
'

sell
J. B. Klattenlitill'
their stock of furniture, n.iiecnsware
and glassware at cost for the next
thirty days, in order lo make room
for a car load ol" new goods on the
road.
& Co. will

Batterton is enjoying a
patronage at his new meat
market, on the Plaza. II is roasts and
uteaks are said to be the finest in the
city. When you want a fine mutton,
D. L.

ill

'

g

Eli

iT

-

Relia

first-cla-

ss

lamb or pork chop, give him a call.
PERSONAL.
E. S. Weeks, of Watrous, is at the
Plaza.
W. S. Whittle, of Benson, is at the
Plaza.
T. W. ilemau was in the city yes-

terday.

W. A. Noel, of Kansas City, is at
the Plaza.
Joseph B. Watrous, of Watrous, is
at the Plaza.
H. Low, of New York, is at the
Depot Hotel.
Ed. C. Thurber, of Chicago, is at
the Depot Hotel.
J. A. Depoyster, of San Antonio,
Texas, is at the Plaza.
Mrs. E. B. Taylor, of San Marcial,
is at the Depot Hotel.
Theodore W. llewman, of White
Oaks, is at the Depot Hotel.
Mrs. S. F. Soden, of Emporia,
Kas., is at the Depot Hotel.
George C. Oakley, of Aquan
is at the Depot Hotel.
C. H. Nichols, wife and child, of
Trinidad, are at the Depot Hotel.
Miss Klttie Judd and Miss May
Keller left tor Albuquerque last even8,

ing.

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But- trvn anil "Rolo WorroriQfl nf
solid leather, at the low price of

Rest

A "sorted

$3.00

the City.

in
(

CMJj

MACHIES
D. JKaUS MAKQUEZ.

CO.,

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
LAS VEGAS, l:TBVy MEXICO.

FID

7 m

n

el m

T3

T?

No. 3, South Sido of Center Street. Les Vegas, N.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

etc The finest cieamery butter

21

East3ridge Street,.

OAEPENTEE

&

PHILLIPS,

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeascr for the
M. C. Shiner, 0. L. Taylor and longings of the inner mani don't for.John Peters, of I'ort Sumner, are at get that "The Snug" can furnish you
the Plaza.
with the most delicious bivalves ever
F. Timothy, C. Nurnberg"and shipped to this city in every style de
Leonard Cunningham, of'St. Louis, sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
are at the Depot Hotel.
nd in the most palatable manner.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, Delegate to
Congress from Ojo Caliente, passed
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
through the city yesterday, en route
will pay $000 for the information,
I
South.
K. (J. Murphy, formerly connected arrest and conviction of the persons
with William Frank fe Co.'s drug who killed my sheep on the night of
store, and now traveling for a St. September 11, between the Juan de
Louis wholesale drug house, is at the Dios and Potrillo.
Plaza.
A. Grzelaciiowski,
Chief Justice Vincent, Attorney-GenerTuerto de Luna, N. M.
Breedeji, Colonel It. W.
Webb. J. Clancy and J. Bmkhard
passed through the city last evening,
Baltimore oysters ot Knox & Rob;
en route to Santa Fe. .
inson's. ,
W. E. Williams, of Austin, Texas,
J. J. Flores, of Belle Plaine, Texas,
Dissolution of Partnership.
and William J. Good, of Kyler,
Notice is hereby fiiven that the ürttí
Texas, prominent cattlemen, who
have been delivering large herds of of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N.
cattle to parties st Fort Sumner, ate M., have this day dissolved
James A. Lockhart retiring. HTho
at the riaza.
al

HOTEL,

Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean, airy rooms- - Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

W. F. COORS.

HENRY Q. COORS.

CODE

B

ft 0 rS.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FERMLE SEMINARY.

ing-

Las Vegas New Mexico

PLAZA
HhtPT

BAS'TEO-A-

J. 15. KlattenhofT and his son arrived from Detroit, Mich., last even-

always on hand.

Lunch Counter and Heataunint In Connection.
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDFR'S SHOE STORE.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

ejected.
A party of young ladies from Quality Hill were out horseback riding
yesterday afternoon. They went as
far as the Hot Springs, where they
were delighted to hear of the safe return of Messrs. W. B. Scott and J.
Davidson, who were supposed to have
perished in the mountains.

Prop's

Flrst-C'as- g

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

The Sisters of Loretto received
quite a fright last evening. About 9
o'clock a man, whose name was unknown, managed to get into the con
vent. He was under the influence of
liquor and stumbled around in an
aimless sort of a way, and managed
to frighten the Sisters rather badly.
They sounded an alarm, and, help arriving, the unwelcome visitor was

firmrfifi nf Rt.nrlv emhraries Frimarv, Intermediate. Preoaratorvi
Full corps ot good
Academic, Business and Music Departments.
will be done that can be done to make it the
Teachers. Everything
Rnat Rnhnnl in thfl Territory-- No nains will be spared to promote
the health. comf rt and advancemant of the p uoils. The attention
ot the public is invited to investieate the merits of this institution.
opened Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
Fourth annual sessionparticulars,
address
For circular or other

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths,

.

Matting, Etc,

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

FALL AND WINTER

11

w (s

i IS
ra:

,

Likr

lihf

,

urat f,

ail

loor;

Hi

GOLDEN" BXJLE
log,

EXT TEN DAYS

DBAIa-A.IIsr-

-

ALSO. CONTRACTING AMD BUILDING.

Charles Ilfeld's,
SPECIAL

-

-

Latl,

ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT

AND FOR THE

-

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stove

iaiior

m m m mi

FASHIONABLE

S

bompasy

.

GLO'THING
LIGHT.

Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
will be on exhibition October 1.

TH1EID

Gents

feisliiig

Coods,

Soots, Shoes, Eats

and

taps,

,

,

M

Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables,

Mr. irank T. llobinson has opened
up his samples of fine clothing at
the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
ready for inspection. He made a spe
;
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
cial effort during his visit in the East
to secure a nobby line of fine goods
This popular hotel has beep refitted and refurnished in first
style. There will be a grand opening on Saturday night.
class
equalled
and his samples cannot be
anywhere. An elegant suit can be
ordered for from $'20 to $í0, a perfect
tit being giuuninteetl in every instance. Mr. Kobinson will in the
every
futuro be in his sample-rooWholesale and Retail Dealers m
morning, and every afternoon he will
be found in East Las Vegas.
A Handsome Present.
The Stock Giower yesterday received a yery handsome painting in
oils from the easel of Mis. Wilson
And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
Waddingham.
The subject is a
Manufacturers of Cigars :
mounted cowboy on guard of a herd of
cattle. The execution and finish are
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
excellent, and prove Mrs. WaddingS
ham to be an artist of more than average ability. Messrs. Pierce, Hardy
and Warner are delighted with the
new acquisition to their already elegant quarters.
m

Dealer instable and Fancv Groceries Srjecial attention rfvan to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables. Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

CENTRAL GROCERY

THOS. SIRE,

The driest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts la the otiy. Soda Wntcr, Ice Cream and Pure
Apple Ci'lcr. Sutrar and Fruit Csmiy.
A

AND KXAniNK GOODS.

PROPRIETOR.

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,

pT

PAIR.

CENTER STREET GROCERY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ÜEALEK8 IN

,

A

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ROMERO

Ml

!

üR great leader

STORE,

SEWING

MA KHAKI TO KOMEHO.

.

and wealthy sheep owner from Puerto
deLuna.arrived in the city yesterday
To A Gazkttk reporter he said that
the facts regarding the recent troub
between the sheep and cattle owners
near Puerto de Luna had been greatly
distorted. The military company had
committed none of the acts of lawlessness attributed to them, but had,
as soon as the Governor's order was
issued, given up their arms. The
Mexicans and the sheep raisers in the
district were all peaceable and law- abiding people, and had it not been
for an incendiary element, which had
recently made its appearance among
them, no disturbance would have
occurred.

THE CITY.

Apply at liisliop

in"

Stock the Urges, and best assorted In tha City, for Gents'.
Ladies Misses' and Children's Wear-

NEW HOME

GROCERIES.

convention.

Eveninir mall will lie delivered to lock boles

ing done out.

of ctttlo)

n

i nam

afcn

I. SEBBET

E.

BAKERS.

Resolved. That we extend to the
kind friends who ha ve entertained th
delegates our thanks for their hos
.SUNDAYS.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
Posuifllee will open Ht ti:: a. m. tleneral iiitalily.
we tender out
That
Resolved,
delivery window will lie opt-- one hourlruin
the times. Give us a call.
and afUii- diatriliiitlon ol tl.e mail arnvliiK at thanks to The (Jazette for the kind SIXTH
LAS VEGAS, N. M
ST..
8 :40 a. ui.
'
in aues both be lure and during our
EVKNINO MAIL.

Wanted.

K hrmnd

influences ot alcohol.
Resolved, That we tender to Mrs
Shields our thanks for her presence
at our convention and for her words
of counsel and encouragement
Resolved, That we tender to the
choir our thanks for the excellent i
Tln Lanrent and
music with which they favored us.
our
we
extend
Resolved. That
thanks to the trustees of the Baptist DEALERSIN STAPLE ANDFANCY Stationery Stock
Church for their kindness in gmntr
us the use of their new and beautiful

"

days.

r of the

BOOK

8

ií..

and diawerH Iroiuiitiri p. m to
Arrival mid cli.Hlng ufmall

(on

KELLY,

i

EAST SIDE

p. m
at... .7 p. m
Window
nwivnil
CLOSING OF MAILS.
a. m
nr Vmu omul Muil train No. 1 at 7:3.ri
m
i viuil tmiin
i
al J:UI p.
....... Su. lili
I!'!v..tlll. mi'IH.Tlll'i
lukKi mall fur fell DOilllr: r.asl (' l a
Junta, t' llomdo only. iund Mail, 1U!, 6..,- - p
For West and Rotithb
, 8:10,
iir Wt"t and Hmilli bound Mall.
Albuquerque only.
io US UkP Mall for OF
MAILS.
ARRIVAL
:o .. a. m
Mall train 102 from Wvst and oiiin, 2:,fi
p in
wtb,
Mai! train li f nm ffwt nd
only
Altinqui-PiNo. 101 brlnir" Mail from
m
v
ii.to
Mail train No. 101 from toe r.abl
Mail train No H3 from lüo Kant at 6:4" a ill.
MONEY OKllF R OFFICK.
Money Order and RtKiBl'Htion ,,,,'e
at tfa. ni. and c o"S Bl p ni , dtuly, excepting MJmlay and U'KI Hnlldnya.
liELIVLKY OF EVENING MAIL.
The 6 4r i. in . ini ondiiK eveiiintr mail from
imkiH
tb Kant, the ffuoa Hiid Fort AllKasconi
box Imldein
are dim ributen on hi rival
e
.
or
m..
until
can receive their mail matter
longer when necessary.
fit

M. E

well-know-

m- -

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
ftHrm unpnl

one-hal-

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO J 177 Contor Street.
C. H. SPOELED

--

AKKIVKN

Monday. Wwliieady hu1 Friday

shoes, percal phirt and an old light
lint. Ihe above reward will be paid
for his delivery to Sheriff of San Mio- guel Comity on the charge of arson.
A. F. Jilso.v,
Deputy Sheriff.

Keo vwl. That we will use our
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
hi'it flurts to create a imblio seuti
Hu nt in the minds of the voters of
tins Territory in favor of constitu
OFFICE: ftrld-rStreet, Opposite Postofflce.
tu.nal prohibition, so that upon its
come
will
Survey iug by John Cainpbull.tbe
admission into the Union it
urveyor.
$50 Reward.
in a a prohibition Bute.
Resolved, That we will do all in
For Anderson Chapman, a negro,
our power to advance the interests about 40 years old, very black, bad
of the temperance cause among the teeth, moustache rather heavy and a
voung people of our land, by the
new "Bands of Hope" 'ittle grev, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or
and the encouragement of those al 10 inches high, heavy tet, weight
readv formed.
about 190 pounds,' generally goes in
iU solved. That we endeavor to se his
shirt sleeves, had on when last
cure t he use of such text books in our
NO. 30 AND 2J SIXTH ST.
public schools as shall best inform here a brown pair of overalls, old
&
the children and youth of the baneful

m

!tnrrtijr

business will hereafter be conducted
by Henry G. aud William F. Coors,
under the firm name and style of
Coora Bros., who assume all liabilities of the late firm and will collect
all outstanding debts.
James A.
LÜXhart has purchased the undivided
f
interest of Lockhart
it Co., in the firm of Lockhart,
Hooper Bros. & Co , at Leming and
Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
of Lockhart & Co. in said firm.
James A. Lockhart,
Henry G. Cooks,
William F. Coors.

U,

VaHc,

SHIRTS. CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
and open both day and niglit. Depository for the W.
II. McBraycr, Thos. P. Hipy, Robertson Co. Hand-Mad- o

Sour Mash, (íuckcnhcimcr Ryo and
W. 8. Mumo Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas,
Gilt-Ed- ge

HADE TO OUDEH.

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS

N. M.

